
HEWS OF THE CITY
GOOD TEMPLARS

ELECT OFFICERS
Tomorrow the Delegates Will

Enjoy a River Excursion

to Hastings

Two "hundred delegates attended
yesterday at Central hall, Sixth and
Seventh streets, the second day's ses-

sions of the district lodge of Good
Templars. This district includes
Bamsey, Hennepin, Washington, Good-
"hue and Dakota counties.

Officers were elected as follows:
District chief templar, Miss L. P.
Cole, of Minneapolis (re-elected 1); dis-
trict vice templar, William McNally,

Minneapolis; district counsellor, Miss
A. E. Safley, Minneapolis; district sec-
retary. Mrs. Hadley, Minneapolis; dis-
trict treasurer. Mrs. Mosher, Minne-
apolis; district electoral superintend-
ent, J. D. Engle, Minneapolis (re-

elected). \u25a0

Yesterdaj- morning a paper upon
"District Work" was read by B. S.
Keith, past grand chief templar of
lowa. Mrs. Ida Moore, district vice
templar, spoke of "Loyalty." Dele-
gate A. G. Macauley, of Duluth, re-
ported the work accomplished at the
supreme lodge.

Dinner was served by members of
Unity and Arlington lodges, St. Paul,

who also provided the supper.
A question box was conducted at the

afternoon session by Miss Jessie For-
syth, of Boston, right worthy grand
superintendent of juvenile templary.
T. J. Froyland, Minneapolis, .read a
paper upon "The Subordinate Lodge,"
and Emma M. James, Minneapolis,
grand secretary, upon "The Present
Condition of Minnesota Templary."
"Scandinavian Grand Lodge Statistics"
\u25a0were given by A. M. Wold, Minneapo-

lis, grand secretary of the Scandina-
vian Templars. He said that the
members in the jurisdiction of his
lodge hud risen to 3,000.

J. D. Engle, Minneapolis, district
electoral] superintendent, spoke upon
"The Elective Franchise." A brief ad-
dress was then made by C. W. Dorsett,
of Minneapolis, the Prohibition candi-
date for governor.

Rev. I. E. Thompson, grand superin-
tendent of juvenile templary, told of
the work in his department, after
which a "demonstration" was provided
by the Riverside juvenile drill team of
Minneapolis. Rev. Stanley B. Roberts
spoke of "Temperance Sentiment." .

A. P. Peterson, of Minneapolis, past
grand chief templar, presented at the
evening session a paper on "The Grand
Lodge," and W. P. Carlson, grand chief
templar, Minneapolis, discussed "The
Junior Grand Lodge." Miss Jessie For-
syth, R. W. G. S. J. T., spoke of "Ju-
venile Templary."

Charles E. Casler, of St. Paul, played
a bugle solo that was much admired.
Mrs. O. J. Ogg, of Minneapolis, district
.-•M-rttary, gained ajaplause for a reci-
tation.

C. W. Dorsett Speaks

There will be no sessions of the dis-
trict lodge this morning or this after-
noon. This evening the delegates will
meet at the home of Dr. and Mrs. W.
D. Lawrence, 1628 Elliott avenue, Min-
neapolis, where a public reception will
be held in honor of out-of-town visit-
ors. A literary and musical enter-
tainment will be furnished under the
auspices of the Christian Endeavor so-
ciety of the Open Door Congregational
Church,

Will Sail to Hastings
Tomorrow the delegates will enjoy

an excursion to Hastings, where the
Good Templar platform was submitted
by Rev. John Quigley, D. D., and was
adopted in May, 1858. The steamer
will leave St. Paul at 8:45 a. m. and
will arrive here in the evening at 7:30.
An entertainment on board the boat
during the morning trip will include .1
"recitation," "Nearer, My God, to
Thee," in the mute language, by Mrs.
Maud Johnson. At Hastings the trav-
elers will be conducted by Capt. W. B.
Reed io the old building where the 1.
O. G. T. platform was first adopted by
the grand lodge of Minnesota —a plat-
form which has been translated with-
out change into thirty languages and
is now the platform of the supreme
lodge of the world. Addresses and
recitations will also be heard during
the voyage homewards.

Friday evening the district lodge del-
egates will meet with Minnehaha
Lodge No. 6, of Minneapolis, the old-
est lodge in the state.

Saturday afternoon the delegates will
be welcomed at the Vanderburgh Me-
morial church, where the Riverside
and the St. Paul juvenile temples will
hold a union meeting.

NEW INCORPORATIONS
Capital stock of $3,000,000 was au-

thorized in articles of incorporation
filed yesterday by the Pittsburg and Du-
luth Mining company, of Duluth. The
incorporators were Charles d'Autre-
mont Jr. and James Wanless, of Du-
luth, and Gordon R. Campbell, of Calu-
met, Mich. They will mine ores and
will manufacture iron, steel, copper,
etc.

The Stillwater Bowling association,
of Stillwater, was incorporated with
an authorized capital of $2,000. The
incorporators were "vT. E. Easton,
James W. Foley, Charles McMillan, P.
J. Arndt and E. H. Mosier.

Cleveland Hears Cockran
CLEVELAND, Ohio, Oct. 18.—A

large crowd heard W. Bourke Cockran
speak in Central armory tonight. Mr.
Cockran's speech was a review of the
fundamental principles of the two
great parties. He said that the term
"prosperity" was a relative one, and
he believed that the United States
were not enjoying the condition of
prosperity which they could enjoy un-
der Democratic principles.

TKAnr mahh

The adjustability of Mellin's Food is
«me ofits food points. Mellin's Food
\u2666an be adjusted and is suitable to the
needs of the youngest infant as well
as children of the more advanced
age. Itonly takes a minute to pre-
pare it as there is no cooking nec-
essary. Send for a free sample.

MELLIN'S FOOD CO., BOSTON, MASS.

LITTLE CHILD LABOR
IN THE TWIN CITIES

Labor Commissioner O'Donnell

Says A!!-the-year Industries

Have Lessened It

The growth of all-the-year indus-
tries in St. Paul and Minneapolis has
gone far towards abolishing child la-
bor. But, as State Labor Commission-
er John O'Donnell believes, the evil can
be kept from the Twin Cities only so
long as textile industries are locally

few and unimportant.
"Ten years *ago," Mr. O'Donnell ex-

plained yesterday, "the number of child
wage winners was relatively large in
both cities. Our own department

stores employed as cash girls tiny
girls of ten or eleven —mere babes, who
ought to have been playing with their
dolls.

"But at that time St. Paul - was
practically a 'summer' town in the la-
bor sense. That is, most of the indus-
tries that employed any large number
of men closed down with the arrival
of cold weather. The father being ouc
of work, families wrere almost com-
pelled to get every possible return
from the labor of the children. Condi-
tions were so hard that the school au-
thorities were often persuaded to let
very young children go to work in-
stead of remaining at school.

"Since then many industries have
sprung up here, machine shops, fac-
tories of various sorts, that keep run-
ning twelve months in the year. Be-
sides, these concerns employ fathers
of families. The fathers have regular
woj;k. They are not obliged to depend
upon their children.

"Let me tell you, no man willingly
sees his babies at work if he can pre-
vent it—at least there are very few
such parents n this state. And the
father is rare, too, who wouldn't rather
have his children go to school until
they have acquired a fair elementary
education.

I think I may claim that
our department has tried to enforce
the laws against child labor.

"The result is that, though there
are about 600 children earning wages
now in the Twin Cities, none of them
in St. Paul is less than fourteen years
of age. The exceptions to the rule in
Minneapolis are scarcely worth men-
tioning. Fourteen is younger than a
worker ought to be, but it's not as
young by any means as ten or eleven.

"Should we ever get the textile in-
dustries here such as cotton mills, it
will be very hard to prevent child
labor. Those industries are equally
destructive to the best standards of
childhood and of womanhood."

KRAHMER SIDESTEPS
Appeals to County Attorney's

Office This Time

County Auditor E. G. Krahmer has
side-stepped the question of the assess-
ment of the Northern Pacific Railway
company of $1,000,000 on personal prop-
erty, and has passed the proposition to
the county attorney's office for a legal
opinion.

Assistant County Attorney O. H. O'Neill
has undertaken a legal investigation of
the merits of the controversy and it is
expected that an opinion will be given
out by the county attorney's office with-
in the next ten days.

The county attorney's office meets the
familar case with friendliness, but the
staff of attorneys is somewhat puzzled
to know why the county auditor has re-
ferred the questions to that office in view
of the attorney general's opinion that
the assessment should be placed on the
tax rolls, and when the railroad company
resisted collection of taxes on the as-
sessment that the case might be liti-
gated in the couta.

The county auditor, after consultation
with the county assessor and other city
and county officials, has decided, in view
of the railroad company's showing that it
had offsets far exceeding the value of its
credits on which the assessment of
$1,000,000 personal property was based,
recommended that the assessment be
dropped from the assessment rolls. The
state board of equalization, however,
recommended that the county auditor re-
store the assessment to the rolls, and on
Krahmer's demand for authority of the
state board an opinion was rendered by
Assistant Attorney General Fred N. Dick-
son in which he said that the county
board of equalization had exceeded its au-
thority in abating the railroad company's
assessment and that it became the duty
of the county auditor to restore the as-
sessment to the assessment rolls for the
purpose of taxation.

INDIANA WEARS A
DEMOCRATIC LOOK

Continued From First Page

Travelers' league, 597 Broadway. The
letter says:

I want to say just a word about the
significance of your meeting. It la well
that the sons of old Ulster should bear a
part in the great struggle for government
by the rule of the constitution. There is a
peculiar appropriateness in it. Ulster was
the birthplace of the first constitution of
the Empire state. Twelve years before our
national constitution was in operation,
that of New York was formulated and
adopted at Kingston. And the state gov-
ernment was established there in con-
formity with that constitution.

The federal constitution is a chart that
sets forth the course the ship of state
should sail to insure safe voyage. By it
government is divided Into three depart-
ments. Each department is to perform its
proper and specified functions. This is
popular government In its most perfect
form. So long as each department per-
forms the functions, and only those con-
ferred up on it by the people through the
constitution, so long are we safe. Under
Republican administration this rule has
been disregarded. One of the branches of
the national government has on occasion
gone beyond its authority and usurped
functions withheld from it by the consti-
tution. Therefore, this is an issue: Shall
the ship of state sail by the people's
chart or at random? I repeat, It is well
that the voice of the people of Ulster
county be heard on the side of constitu-
tionalism.

Judge Parker will address two dele-
gations at Esopus this week —one com-
posed of about a hundred Democrats
and Independent voters for Hudson
county, New Jersey, on Friday, and
the other of members of the Harlem
Democratic club. In his speech on
Friday Judge Parker intends to dis-
cuss alleged extravagance of the Re-
publican national administration.

"COFFEE DOESNT HURT ME"

Tales That Are Told
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LYTIE TO VETO DEAD
ANIMAL ORDINANCE

South St. Pau/s Mayor De-

clares He Will Forbid the
Measure

Mayor Lytle, of South St. Paul, de-
clared yesterday that he would not
only veto the ordinance passed by the
South St. Paul council Monday night,

authorizing the transportation of dead
animals through the streets of that
city, but he would also "see to it"that,'

if the health departments secured the
desired privilege, they would each pay
a license fee of s ssoo.

According to the ordinance passed
unanimously by the council Monday,

dead animals may be transported
through South St. Paul streets be-
tween 9 o'clock p. m. and 7 o'clock a.
m. from April 1 to Nov. 1 and at "any
hour of the day or night between Nov.!
and April 1.

"I shall veto the ordinance," said the
mayor yesterday, "not for any per-
sonal reasons, as has been reported,
but to protect the health of our peo-
ple. I think the traffice should be reg-
ulated, so as to keep dead animals off
the streets except between midnight
and 5 o'clock a. m.

"The council, no doubt, will pass the
measure over my veto. But. until they
do so I intend to keep on arresting

anybody who brings dead animals into
this town."

Dr. Ohage, city health commissioner
of St. Paul, said yesterday that he be-
lieved the dispute would soon be ended
regardless of Mayor Lytie's intentions.

"This affair is a tempest in a teapot,"
said Dr. Ohage. "It is entirely a ques-
tion of politics, it seems, in which May-
or Lytle is endeavoring to best a po-
litical opponent. I have every reason
to believe that we will be allowed to
pass through South St. Paul with the
dead animals even against the wishes
pf the mayor. This department has
used every possible sanitary precau-
tion in the past and will do the same in
the future, and with the enactment of
the ordinance it would seem that May-
or Lytle is left without ground upon
w-hich to make objection."

MARRIES A NEGRESS
Therefore His Dismissal From

Army fs Recommended

WASHINGTON, D. C, Oct. 18.—The
surgeon general of the army has con-
curred In the recommendation of Gen.
Grant that George Smith, a member
of the United States army hospital
corps, stationed at Fort Mott, N. J.,
who is said to have married a negress,
be discharged from the army "for the
good of the service." This recom-
mendation has been forwarded to the
secretary of war.

Gen. Grant acted on the recom-
mendation of Contract Surgeon Spar-
ringberg, post medical officer at Fort
Mott, N. J., who complained of conduct
on the part of Smith previous to his
marriage for which he said he lectured
him. Smith wrote to the war depart-
ment inquiring if there was any rea-
son why he should not be permitted to
marry a colored woman, setting forth
that her character was good and that

he could establish a good character
for himself by his record. The post
commander at Fort Mott in forwarding
the paper to "department headquarters

did not add his approval to the post

surgeon's recommendations for Smith's
discharge.

MILERS COMPLAIN
Eastern Men Don't Like Con-

dition of Test Weights

Special to The Globe
DULUTH, Minn., Oct. 18—Eastern

millers met with members of the Du-
luth board of trade and the state rail-
road and warehouse commission here
this afternoon and complained that
deliveries of wheat at Buffalo are not
according 1 to the rules. The millers
request that some method be adopted

that will insure test weights on- grain
that will be alike at Duluth and Buffa-
lo. At present the millers are not get-
ting full weight always on contract
deliveries of wheat No action was
taken, but the chief inspectors of Buf-
falo and of Minnesota are taking the
matter up and a more uniform method
of test weights "may be adopted. *

"I was one of the kind who wouldn't
believe that coffee was hurting me,"'
says a N. T. woman. "You just
couldn't convince me its use was con-
nected with the heart and stomach
trouble I suffered from most all of

the time. My trouble finally got so
bad I had to live on milk and toast al-
most entirely for three or four years.
Still I loved the coffee and wouldn't
believe it could do such damage.

"What I needed was to quit coffee

and take nourishment is such form

AUTO HITS FOUNTAIN
WOMAN THROWN IN

Vehicle Runs Into It at 6th and

St. Peter— Man Is *\ :

Bruised .jj|g
'-\u25a0-""--"\u25a0\u25a0' ; ' "\u25a0 .i \u25a0\u25a0 ' \u25a0•\u25a0\u25a0 •- ' •'-\u25a0-\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0"\u25a0•'\u25a0- \u25a0•"rf^^l \u25a0

:" .While ;speeding along ; Market street \
in an T automobile shortly, after : ;12
o'clock last night, James A. McLeod
collided with the fountain in the square
in front of the federal building, wreck-
ing the machine and throwing a young
woman, who was riding with \u25a0 him, into ,
the water. : \u25a0-:'. ;:^-;. ~i-. ~. 'r%'\7: '~ '\u25a0;:'• \u25a0;"- .*'V:

The woman, whose "name 'McLeod re-
fused ;.to':: divulge, flew headfirst from
her seat \u25a0 over the dash board ;and -land-
ed; in the fountain. McLeod, who 'was
seated behind the ; steering wheel, re-
mained in the automobile, -and was se-
verely bruised. v"^-^}^.-it-- ::v, ;^-: :

The automobile, which struck the up-
right ofI the fountain squarely between
the headlights, was so ; badly dented i

that the front wheels -nearly-. touched
'one^another;;?^:^;'-^?'^*^:^^r r'

\
Patrolman Friel,' who was attracted

by the crash, which was heard for sev-
eral blocks, rushed- to the assistance of
the pair. The young woman sprang
down from the basin in which she had
received a sudden bath, and was able
to stand on her feet. She said she was
bruised and that her knee was skinned,
but asserted that she was otherwise
unhurt.

While McLeod attended to the
wrecked machine the young woman
went~to her home in a carriage. Mc-
Leod, as the man gave his name, said
he lived on Mackubin street,, between
Portland and Hollyavenues. 1

DEATH MAY BE END
OF BLOODY FIGHT

Continued From First Page

shouted to the referee to stqp the un-
equal contest. It was clearly evident
that Braun would be knocked out in a
few seconds more. The men were in a
neutral corner, and Potts, in an en-
deavor to knock Braun completely out,
wrestled him to the floor. Just then
the bell rang, and Braun's" seconds car-
ried him to his corner.

They worked hard over him, pouring
out words of advice invojears which
had lost their power of hearing, and
toward a brain which was a dizzy,
whirling mass of confusion. For the
allotted minute they worked, and then
again the bell sent the Chicago and
Minneapolis men to the center for the
second round.

Potts started with a left hook to the
jaw. Braun feebly attempted to coun-
ter, but his blow was blocked and he
was sent sprawling to ttye mat,with :i
right swing. Potts did not seem to
know enough about ring generalship to
employ a short hook or right cross for
a knockout blow, but instead used
swings, which, powerful and with
great force behind them, spent their
power before reaching the intended
spot and only dazed and floored his
victim.

. Referee Is Unmoved
Braun unsteadily arose and stoo3

absolutely helpless. Now the mem-
bers of the club were willing to stop
the show, and shouted out to the ref-
eree to order Potts back to his corner.
Sloan looked over to Braun's corner,
and Kid Bernstein, who xras here as
Braun's sponsor, shook hi? head and
yelled that his man was there to s»tay.
Sloan took his orders from Bernstein,
instead of using his own judgment,
and allowed the fight, now almost a
slaughter, to continue.

Braun was bleeding from his nose
and -mouth. P,otts, acting on instruc-
tion from hfs chief second, George
Barton, who seemed to realize that the
fight had gone too far, and that as
Sloan would not stop it, started to
work body blows, hoping thereby to
land a stomach punch which would do
sufficient damage to cause jsl knockout.
Barton was the only one b the crowd
who kept his head and showed any
prior knowledge of ring affairs. He
asked Sloan to end the fiasco, but
Sloan still persisted in sending the
men into the center. Barton looked
on helpless, and shook his head in dis-
gust.

For the third time Braun went down.
This time a punch over the heart was
the blow employed, and with a fearful
look of agony on his face, the unfor-
tunate pugilist went reeling over onto
the canvas. The blow, however, was
too high to reach either the solar
plexus or the pit of the stofnach, and
failed to keep Braun dowii for ten
seconds.

Bernstein threw a spongef\jll ofwater
on the prostrate bady of hia principal,
and the chilling effects of the ice cold
liquid caused Braun to again stagger
to his feet.

Only for an instant, however, did
Braun retain his balanced £&am Bar-
ton yelled to stop the fight, and again
Sloan shook his head, after receiving
instructions from Bernstein. Again
that terrible right hand punch to the
body,. and again the dull thud of the
helpless mass of flesh striking the
canvas. The blow, this time, however,
was too high, missing a vital spot by ,
several inches, and at the count of five
Braun staggered to his feet.

Condition Is Pitiable
By this time Braun was in a pitiable

condition. He was to all appeai-ances,

unconscious, and was simply obeying
the instinct of a long experience in the
ring in staggering back to battle fora*
when his strength was sufficient. The
spectators, anticipating a knockout
punch every instant, were standing on
their chairs, and imploring Sloan to
end the battle.

One spectator, catching sight of Sec-
retary Nolan and Matchmaker Mur-
phy, club officials, implored them to or-
der the fight stopped. They made their
way to the ring, and ordered Sloan to
send Braun to his corner and give 'the
decision to Potts. But they were too
late. Before the referee could do the
act the almost fatal blow was landed. •

Potts drew back and set himself.
The counsel of Barton had proved suf-
ficient to get the Minneapolis man in a
proper mental frame to land the knock-
out punch. Carefully setting himself,
Potts feinted with the left. Instinctive-
ly Braun lowered his guard to prevent
a left body blow. Potts quickly
whipped the right over to the jaw, and
Braun went doA^J. Just then Sloan
stopped the fight.

Potts left the ring and the spectators
started to file out of the building.
Braun was placed in a chair and ef-
forts made to revive him. All the re-
storatives possible were used, but to
no avail. At last the ambulance from
St. Joseph's hospital was called and
Braun taken to that institution.

The first bout of the evening was a
draw, Pete Mason and Andy Kelly,
both featherweights of St. Paul, being
the contestants. The second bout, be-
tween Ben Tremble and Red Phillips,
resulted in a decision for Tremble after
six fierce rounds. The third was a
knockout affair, Kid Morris, of New
York, disposing of Paddy Ebbs, of St.
Paul, after two minutes of fighting in
the sixth Tound.

At 2:30 this morning Dr. Doran had
succeeded in restoring respiration in
the patient, and announced that Braup
would live for some hours, and that
his ultimate recovery was not im-
possible.

my stomach could digest. I had read
so much about Postum, the cereal
coffee, but never thought it woujd fit
my case until one day I decided to quit
coffee and give it a trial and make
sure about it. So I got a package and
carefully followed the directions.

"Soon I found I began to get better
and was able to eat carefully selected
foods without the aid of pepsin or
other digests and It was not long be-
fore I was really a new woman physi-
cally.

"Now I am healthy, hearty and
sound, can eat anything and every-
thing that comes along and I know
this wonderful change is all due to
my having quit coffee and got the big
quantity of nourishment I needed
through this delicious Postum in place
of the dangerouß coffee and tea.

"My wonder is why everyone don't
give up the old coffee and the troubl^i
that go with it and build themselves
up as I have done, with Postum."
Name given by Postum Co., Battle-
Creek. Mich.

Easy to prove by 10 days trial of
Postum in place of coffee. The reward
is big and "there's a reason."

Get the famous little book, "The
Road to Wellville," in each package.

LONE TREE HILL HISTORIC

Free lessons in Hardanger and Berlin Embroidery today. Hours 9:00 to,12:00—2:LO t:> 5:00. . ' . . -

Art Needlework Materials
Wednesday and Thursday Special Sale

Yarns, Stamped Linens, Pillow Tops, and a great variety of novelties suitable for
'; gift purposes, offered in this sale way under regular prices' ; •- / " " f "
This great saving sale comes just at the time when all womankind are commencing work on the dainty holi-
day gifts that will occupy most of : their spare moments during the next two months. ;{". :^;r;::

>
These goods will b3 displayed -on-:" bargain tables in the main aisle, and in the Art Needlework Department
(main floor). :. ; j?^ :^?"f ;\u25a0-\u25a0 :tv:,^^^^:SV:^"^^y^^9'-:^ "- \u25a0.:^." ------\u0084..- ';;\u25a0••;-:-..:';•..;:''\u25a0:. ;;-;:; :,;-;'' -•-••'•-"•• -jl'-' \u25a0--•••;:':'\u25a0\u25a0;-••'- -;:, -'-

-:-; :
: -; ";;/-;:-" -

' "Bear" Brand Yarns --fv'^in Embroidery '-iDoilies;.^"/"-!;^ Cushion iSlips, \rbound edges, as-
S^^r'"\u25a0'+ jo - '\u25a0' \u25a0•'• ; ,-,."-, -'Jrr:'"i 12x12. Special, each ::..."^,<JvT: sorted subjects, finished ready forBest Imported Saxony, all col--A" v; . . ; . -—..-\u25a0,-• ~ - ,' . -use 94x 94 v-<:'-'":' ~ A& -•ors, per :skein:.:.'r/...-;.VT'.\; 3C Momie Tray -Cloths, ;; linen -|A_ each" 'J" ';r : " - - : 4LtIT
rt'^-"-"'>-3r-:l<"-.--V" ,T " ..: :,'^"-;- ; fringed, r 16x22. Special :.~??}-; IUC \u25a0-•-•"-?J".-; -•-\u25a0"" '-1.-." \u25a0"'\u25a0 -\: Tv-^V.

Best Imported Germantown, - ;"i' r'.>:-.".-i.':"'-'-fJ;"':Vv-- . -" . ; - Laundry Ra« rnadA of -Vrt flunk
all colors, per skein. . -\u0084: / C Shams made of India Linon, stamp- worf'•LuSry'^famped on 20x26,'
Best Imported 8-fold German- 7/> Sci" PaUernS< 303t30 IOC : SfI**1**"i aM Jl^C
lown, all colors, per skein vr.^/jG • sr?? ' "-' '^^/.V-r'-w-' " ''""r? .V^T-: blue> each .......: .7. ,: ... ZJ>G\
Best Imported '^Spanish, all Ineeial 0*1

' 18*54* "iOC Lunch Cloths' pure linen ' hem"
colors, per skein ..;..-;; J .^1 UC '. &pecial> eacll t •• • • • : - •• • \u25a0\u25a0- • I\J*- stitched . and drawn work, stamped 1

Best AA German Knitting 1Q
_ Hardanger hemstitched -|Q Zvt?u?to%J 6 *** <£|S*

Yarn, % -lb skeinsh-V^rJIJC edges
'V^1?' each:,: '"*V^ii^Rfe each .. >^:V?^v.-.;.:;;. 98C

Best Shetland Floss, double -i(\~ Velour Cushion Tops, in green, red, \u25a0'•-.V,-^ -W/^r:-;-'T«- \u25a0-"'_> ".' "-; T
-;•-\u25a0\u25a0'

5 skeins . .V. i;\ .:•:-.. .Vr.r; r^.: II|G:- : yellow; extra good value,: yi •>;• 9}v. ny>

>^ ?«re< f Mexican
\ and Jap- • . \u25a0- ---^. - < - - - iv*" 94X24 pach "-"•' — 4rlC Doilies, 6, 8 and 12 inch ."Off J-,::

Angora Wx>ol, ,; 3 Rabbit ;.;Brand, I"™%^'^'^'--$ '- '-.* TvJV, -sizes,- each .. :V. ; ..-. --; :^OG-'
; black, brown, white and gray, Cut" edge Center Pieces,'fine, sheer T : -:-~v .^ >. V = - •'••.\u25a0'•' - \u25a0-. ,:- H
-per.;ba11.T:..:..:.......:......0Gi linen, our 49c values, 18 and <"1

_ ,Steel Beads, all sizes, -4 £\
_

Split Zephyr, all colors, .K^S^ Inches, each • !&Q bunch.... IUC
per skein ....;........\ ;-.;:. .y3C ; Laundry Bags, made of best art Silk Cord, heavy, "suitable for cush-- .-;.- . '

_
."- . . ' «\u25a0 ' - - ticking, ;vneatly embroidered, in ions, all colors and combi- -|O-,

Art Embroidery Mate- white mercerized cord, colors red, <nations;Vour:'lßc: kind, per yd. IOC
;-.__"'' :.-...":\u25a0/\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0--:.-.:\u25a0 ;.•'—':'-v \u25a0\u25a0•-O':-..v -/-V green and blue, sizes. -; - A^r> -. "-^ ; - -::-:• .. -t '.-_\u25a0:; - \u25a0

. . fia |c Nnvf»ltff>« v Ftr " • 20x30, each. .:-:... .. ..t".'.'.-.". nkJv. Center ;Pieces, tinted on Bulgarianiidis, nuvciuca, Lit. \u25a0 ;
ou

;. - r-- --. --\ .-\u25a0 • .• ,: linen in floral and scroll 'designs; >
Battenberg Rings all -sizes -ii-'i * Shams and Scarfs, hemstitched sizes 22 -,4 and 27 inch -' 'mm. \u25a0Ill^glligi drawn work, worth up to $2.00. SiSiiili^cwhite and cream, per dozen... OL assorted sizes, plain and AS VVOrth Up tO S9c ' each H-vJC

\u25a0: Battenberg : Thread, all'; numbers, stamped, each... . .-^T ..... *4rOi- >Mercerized Girdles, extra heavy, all
up to and including 400. ;:-*y1 \u25a0- , :

Cushion . Slips, made of figured art combinations, i- yards Afi^Special, per ba11..........;.. Z^l tickings^ finished^with,tas-^-|Q^ long; our 59c Wnd .:....^|yC:
Battenberg ; Braid, all linen, -| r ; seisin corners, 22x22, each., |£JC

Lace Mata for Pincushions, :S^36-yard bolts, special ...... lit Irish. Point or Spoctel. Shams ami 6x6, each ..:... ...;.7:.. /I. OC
Duchess, Flemish -and Renaissance : Scarfs; our-: regular -$1.75 y|C!^-, "' - ' . 1 ' -\u25a0 - - -
Braids, white ; and cream, the sc, ; kind. Special, each.;...'. .HKJC ' Stiletto .-oiv Madeira Center Pieces,-
6
SCpeciCa,an yar8d

C '3C Cushi°" T°PS' tinted on art ticking: .^^^]...49Cspecial, jara ...... v ....^.^v our. latest designs, worth up to 65c. -,- -\u25a0: •;.-..-. —. >TTVf^.-Handkerchief Patterns, new \u25a0 .;; O^-. :Special, : top. and r --: Aff- ~ "Berlin Embroidery ."\u25a0 Hemstitched-'
ones. Special, each .-.. .\ ... *3|L. back./. ....."..*..;.. ;V..."... .'rr«Jv Center Pieces, 20-inch 49c; f"f\
Stock Collar Patterns, from -;O^ Japanese Drawn Work Doilies, ':$ *j}nch''\u25a0'.'.-.' \u25a0\u25a0' '-I"'_'.}"*";:vJCJC i

:new- silk ;braids:v^Special.-i.;Vpt.: -; 12x12; our regular 35c :^ IQf Battenberg Center Pieces, all over
-Cordelia and Prisma Couch- />-, kind, each '•}\u25a0?•:} "'\u25a0".":'': ",".VrV' : lace: and :linen r centers, ;;",;. An
ing Cord, all colors, skein. -OC Tapestry Cushion Tops, Oriental 20 and 24 inch, each J/OC
Mercerized Embroidery

1

Cotton for lo
s

SS' 2ix24' values Up 4^l^ Cushion Tops, stamped and tinted
all kinds of embroidery, ' .;.; O^

IO syc- eacn :>V '"";.v.; .•• " ~TkJ\* in ':, floral -; and scroU designs, -\u25a0.new-
per skein %.....-.....-... 4v Cut Doilies, assorted lot, sizes ' ff-, ones, special top and :. "IO^«: Mercerized "Cotton^ on spools. A:J "from: 12 to 20 mch ' each. .^;.3^;; -back. /. ;\.7r:..-.;..;.V...:;:;;|yC-
-100 yards, all colors.^- -::.'.:. • T"C -"~':--^ '""-"-'•"

-\u25a0•--"•- '~y^ -''^ \u25a0 . \u0084 -..'•.•.- r.,:..: -1.-. "V^: ..;.. : \:-.^-:. -
Pincushion Forms, muslin covered, , Table of Fancy Articles, such as Needle Books, Pin- ' >v^jH»'r"
all colors, square, oblong and tor- .• . cushions. Wall Pockets, Scrap Baskets, Shaving Papers, •\u25a0- IPZ Jr\ '

:
pedo shapes, assorted _r-'-«/\^, ? Match Scratches, Racks, etc.:. These >;goods :^-J'/.^\ fisr> \sizes ...................... IVFv. . were .bought at less than : cost, and are worth up to Aim V/v,
Teneriffe Doilies; 6-inch di- "I/\u25a0 >," :• \u25a0 $1.50. v\ In this sale they go for .; .\u25a0.;;.;\u25a0;:.;;. rV.... i .\'T-': :;; ;:" :;- -' -:. ameter, worth ;29c, - each ."'.'.';: | CJC '..' '"' r"" "'"

;-"'-'" 7' • '•'""'\u25a0 -::"
'•-" ' "\u25a0'"" '\u25a0- ,:.--v<;'^'>-'--V" \u25a0:- :-\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0--.:•

GEN. KUBOPATKIN RESUMES OFFENSIVE
Continued From First Page

2,000 per day. The hospitals are hardly able to handle the
wounded.

The Japajiese still seem to be exerting themselves to force
the Russians out of Mukden. A battle is assured in the posi-
tions surrounding the town.

ESTIMATE OF LOSSES

HEADQUARTERS OF GEN OKU'S LEFT ARMY, Oet 16
(via -Fu-san, Oct. 18).—Since Sunday last the Japanese left
army has buried 4,100 Russian dead. It is estimated that the
Russian casualties are from 20,000 to 25,000. The Japanese
report their casualties at about 3,000. Early this morning the
Japanese continued to advance, driving the Russians before
them and captured two guns and many rifles. At 7:30 this
morning the Russians attempted to recapture Lamuntung, but
were repulsed with heavy loss. The battle there is over.

RUSSIAN CRUISER SUNK
LONDON, Oct. 19.—A dispatch from Shanghai to the Post

says it is reported there that Japanese shells have sunk the
Russian cruiser Bayan in the harbor of Port Arthur.

ST. PETERSBURG, Oct. 18.—Lone
Tree hill, for valor and slaughter, will
occupy a place by itself in militaryan-
nals. Kuropatkin, under whose eye
the assault was made, rechristened it
Poulitoff hill in honor of the men who
led the attack at the head of the Sec-
ond brigade of the East Siberian rifle
division, and who was subsequently
decorated on the field with St. George's

cross. The hill is a precipitous, rocky
height, and although the Japanese had
occupied it only a short time, they had
thrown up very strong defenses.

The river runnings at its foot in-
creased the difficulty of the task, but it

Catarrh of the Stomach
A Pleasant, Simple, but Safe and Effectual

Cure for It.

Catarrh of the 'stomach has long been
considered the next thing to incurable.
The usual symptoms are a full or bloating
sensation after eating, accompanied

sometimes with sour or watery risings, a
formation of gases, causing pressure on
the heart and lungs and difficult breath-
ing, headaches, fickle appetite, nervous-
ness and a general played out, languid

feeling.
There is often a foul taste in the mouth,

coated* tongue and if the interior of the
stomach could be seen it would show a
slimy, inflamed condition.

The cure for this common and obstinate
trouble is found in a treatment which
causes the food to be readily, thoroughly
digested before it has time to ferment
and irritate the delicate mucous surfaces
of the stomach. To secure a prompt and
healthy digestion is the one necessary
thing to do and when normal digestion is
secured the catarrhal condition will have
disappeared.

According to Dr. Harlanson. the safest
and best treatment is to use after each
meal a tablet, composed of Diastase.
Aseptic Pepsin, a little Nux, Golden Seal
and fruit acids. These tablets can now be
found at all drug stores under the name
of Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets and not be-
ing a patent medicine can be used with
perfect safety and assurance that healthy
appetite and thorough digestion will fol-
low their regular use after meals.

Mr. B. 8. Workman, Chicago, 111.,
writes: "Catarrh is a local condition re-
sulting trom a neglected cold in the head,
whereby the lining membrane of the nose
becomes inflamed and the poisonous dis-
charge there from passing backward into
the throat reaches the stomach, this pro-
ducing catarrh of the stomach. Medical
authorities prescribed for me for three
years for catarrh of stomach \u25a0 without
cure, but today I am the happiest of men
after using only one box of Stuart's Dys-
pepsia Tablets. I cannot find appropriate
words to express ray good feeling. I have
found flesh, appetite and sound rest from
their use."

Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets is the safest
preparation as well as the simplest and
most convenient remedy for any form of
indigestion, Catarrh of stomach, bilious-
ness, sour stomach, heartburn and bloat-
ing after meals.

was scaled and carried successfully

against the unprecedented opposition
of a Japanese division, 14,000 men,
with many guns. The Russian losses
were terrible. The fighting on the
crest of the hill was altogether with
cold steel. The Russian officers with
swords aloft leading the scaling col-
umn, were literally lifted in the air by
the Japanese bayonets and the Japan-
ese then bayoneted the first of the Rus-
sian soldiers who piled in the trenches.
All the dead in the trenches were bay-
oneted.

FAIL TO RECAPTURE
PIDTATUN (six miles east of

Shakhe), Oct 18.—Fighting still con-
tinues almost along the whole front.
The Japanese have made an unsuc-
cessful attempt to recapture Lone
Tree hill. The Russian infantry met
several attacks- and repulsed them all.
There was a terrific cannonading last
night. Everyone is terribly exhausted
but fujl of fight. The battlefield of
Lone Tree hill presents the most aw-
ful spectacle that can be conceived.
The Russian and Japanese dead are
mingled in heaps in inextricable confu-
sion. Th«r*B*ound is strewn with bro-
ken rifles that had been smashed in
hand-to-hand fighting. Everything
seems to have been utilized as wean.-
ons. The fighting today slackened
considerably owing to rain and the
impassable condition of the roads.

News has just been received that the
Japanese left flank has been driven
back with heavy loss, and its retreat
cut off. A Russian regiment is now
being hurried to the scene in the hope
of completing the rout.

An officer who has just returned
from Gen. Mistchenko's division re-
ports that a sanguinary fight has tak-
en place at Laitkhezi, fifteen miles
southeast of Shakhe, to which fort
Gen. Mistchenko retired in order to
preserve communications between the
Russian center and eastern flank. The
Japanese made a determined effort to
cut the line of communication at this
point and attacked under cover of a
terrific cannonade. Out of one com-
pany of a Russian rifle brigade only
fifty men were left. Two companies
that had expended their ammunition
prior to the last Japanese attack lay
in the trenches until the Japanese
were within a few paces. Then the
Russians hurled a volley of stones,
charged and broke the attacking line, I
compelling the Japanese to flee. There
was fighting today on both sides of
the Great Mandarin road. |

RUSSIANS JUBILATE
ST. PETERSBURG, Oet 19.—Then-

is jubilation throughout the city over
the news that Gen. Kuropatkin has re-
sumed the offensive, and the holiday
which began with little heart closed
brighter. The emperor has received a
telegram from Gen. Kuropatkin re-
porting that the Russians are moving

Trial for Extortion

(l%fe"!Sun<r.'>Bafeaiti
Cure*deep seated Couetasand Golds, Oronp and all
Bronchial Troubles. - 01.00, 60c. and 250. per bottle.
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forward. • The reverse sustained by
Gen. Yamada's column has not yet
been reported by Gen. Kuropalkin or ,
Gen. Sakharoff, except in reference to
an unsuccessful Japanese attack near
Shakhe. A Mukden press dispatch
evidently refers to this affair in re-
porting that the Japanese left had
been beaten off with terrible slaughter
and its retreat cut off by a Russian
army corps. • Another dispatch from
Mukden confirms the news of the
Russian advance. When telegraphing
late tonight, the correspondent says:
"It is rumored that we are moving
ahead."

There is no official confirmation here
of the report from Tokyo that a Rus-
sian attack on the Japanese right on
Oct. 17 had been repulsed. If this re-
poj-t should prove true, it may involve
serious consequences for the Russians
who crossed the Shakhe while the
river was fordable. According to Muk-
den dispatches the water has since
risen man- high in conseqnence of
heavy rains, and therefore it will be
well nigh impossible for the Russian
army to recross the river owing to the
absence of bridges. It would be equal-
ly difficultfor the same reason to bring
up supplies and ammunition to ena-
ble Gen. Kuropatkin to follow up the
advance.

WEINSEIMER IS
PRONOUNCED GUILTY

Result of New York Labor Leader's

NEW YORK, Oct. 18.—The jury in
the cace of Philip Weinseimer, former
president of the" Bui Wing Trades Alli-
ance, on trial for extortion, returned
a verdict of guilty shortly after mid-
night tonight. He v^as at once re-
manded to .the Tombs 'u'lim Oct. 28,
when sentence will be pronounced.

Weinseimer was charged by George
J. Essig, a master plumber, with ex-
torting $2,700 from him under a threat
not to permit work to continue on the
Chatsworth apartment house here un-
less the money was paid. Wein-
seimer's counsel said tiiat he would at
once appeal the case on the ground
that the verdict was contrary to the
evidence.

When In doubt as to how your money
should be Invested, read "The Globe's
PavJnc Wants."

ATLANTICSTEAMERS
Port. Arrived. Sailed.

New York Noordam. „
New York Kron Prinz

Wilhelm.
New York... .Bremen.
New York... .Ultonia.
New York... .Victorian.
New York HelligOlav.
Naples Calabria.
Glasgow Sardinian.
Gibraltar Princess Irene.
Gibraltar Koniger. Luise
Bremen Kaiser Wilhelm

der Grosse.
Antwerp Rhyneland.
Liverpool Mongolian.
Christiania Nicola 11.
Punta Arenas.Nek o.
Moville Anchor fa. "
Ponta del

Gada Romanic.
Liverpool Carpathla.


